Science . Theatre . Technology . Engineering . Arts . Music . Math

Your code to
the future!

Fall 2016
Enrichment
Classes

STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, arts and math) is the
new STEM! Creative and performing
arts when added to STEM can be a
transformative driver of innovation.
In Kids’ Country’s STEAM Enrichment
Program, science, technology and the
arts are integrated in practical and
imaginative project-based classes
that highlight 21st Century skills,
critical thinking, and problem solving.
Creativity, communication, and
teamwork are part of every course,
giving students a complete learning
experience they will love.

Our Enrichment Classes

3D
Printing

Back by popular demand, 3D Printing introduces students to design thinking and
Tinkercad 3D modeling software. Students will collaboratively design a 3D printed
city that will be printed on a MakerBot 3D printer. Each student will have a plot of
“land” to design their buildings to meet the specifications of the city. Bring a city
to life in this engineering challenge!
Instructor: Brian Shields

Build Your
Own Video
Game

Electronic
DJ’ing

Don’t just play the game! CREATE THE GAME! Using the award winning toy Bloxels,
this new Kids’ Country curriculum introduces design thinking as students work in
teams to develop strategy, character, plot, and design to make their own games.
Bloxels have been featured in Forbes, USA Today, Popular Science, and awarded as
“Best of Toy Fair New York” 2015.
Instructor: JP Neang

From house parties to music festivals, electronic DJs are everywhere. Now kids
can DJ too! Equipped with laptops, professional DJ software, and top-of-the-line
hardware controllers, E-DJ’s will have the tools to confidently mix, arrange, and
perform fist pumping music in front of a crowd! The class culminates with a live
DJ performance set. Every E-DJ will receive a copy of their set list and a DVD of
their live performance.
Instructor: Sam Pulanco

Google CS
First: Music
& Macs

What does computer science have to do with the music industry? Discover how
music professionals use coding to produce music in our interactive Music and
Macs class! Students will create amazing music and produce their own music
videos on Macs, using the coding tool Scratch, Google’s CS First: Music and
Sound, an innovative approach to teaching computer science, and Ableton Live,
used by professional DJs.
Instructor: Sam Pulanco

Jazz
Dance

Let’s dance! Jazz dancing has historically evolved over the decades in parallel
with popular music and in film, musicals and television. In these weekly
classes, students will learn the fundamentals of movement, choreography, and
performance skills. They’ll build confidence and self-expression to showcase each
dancer’s individual style and originality. Dancers debut their new skills at a recital
at the end of the session.
Instructor: Jamie Roman

Minecraft
Master

Does your child love Minecraft? Exploring and creating new worlds? Then he
or she will LOVE Minecraft Master. Gamers will learn about the infrastructure
of Minecraft and how to manage a Minecraft server. They will be introduced to
Minecraft design and coding to make their own modifications (Minecraft Mods).
Instructor: Brian Shields

Production
Lab
Builders

Raspberry
Pi

Join Bay Area Children’s Theatre’s Production Lab Builders theatre class designed for
TK-2nd graders. In this special 10-week workshop, children will sing and dance. They
will explore stories and storytelling while acting them out, create themed artwork and
costumes through craft projects, and celebrate their own story adventure on the final
day of class.
Instructor: Bay Area Children’s Theatre

Do you have a budding Coder? Raspberry Pi is a credit-card sized computer used
to teach kids programming skills. Students will learn the basics of Raspberry Pi,
how to load and use different software, and work with peripheral hardware like a
mouse and keyboard to get the most out of their Raspberry Pi experience as they
create several fun DIY projects.
Instructor: Brian Shields

Singing
in Sign

Come sing with us using American Sign Language! In this fun and upbeat class,
your child will learn ASL through popular songs. They will enjoy the experience
of a group choir, learn teamwork and have a positive experience performing.
Invite your family and friends to our concert at the end of the session and see
this beautiful language put to music using white gloves and a black light, making
learning to sign even more fun!
Instructor: Samantha Walker

STEAM:
Curiosity
Kids

Let’s get curious! Curiosity Kids, a Kids’ Country exclusive, sets the foundation for
21st century skills for our younger learners. Exploration, teamwork, and design
thinking introduce kids to creative problem solving. Emphasizing empathy and
iterative prototyping, Curiosity Kids use their imagination to make discoveries in
earth science, biology, technology, and art. Hands-on experiments spark ideas
that get built into prototypes using ordinary materials that kids will take home.
Instructor: JP Neang

Meet Our Curriculum Specialists

JP NEANG is an artist, creative director and Kids’ Country resident artist.
She was a Featured Innovator of the Month at the Children’s Creativity
Museum and a 2015 Maker Team Member powered by Google. JP’s
passion in the creative world extends beyond her art. She has taught
creative education (21st century thinking, creative engineering, and the
arts) for several years, working to inspire the world with her current
project called “Imaginary Atlas”, an initiative to bring back the act of
creating just for the sake of creating to children on a global platform.

SAM PULANCO has been a musician, producer, songwriter, and teacher
for over 18 years. As Kids’ Country’s Music & Technology Curriculum
Specialist, he has developed Kids’ Country’s very first Music/Tech and
Film camps, which introduce students to the world of music production
and filmmaking. Through his lifelong dedication to playing the guitar
he has learned the power that music has to inspire children to express
themselves through the art of sound production.

JAMIE ROMAN has been involved in the arts her entire life, finding her
love of dance at the age of three and beginning teaching when she was
14. Jamie piloted the first musical theatre program for Kids’ Country
directing seven musicals, including her childhood favorite, “Annie Jr.”
She also led a thriving cheer program at Coyote Creek. Recently, Jamie
received professional training in theatre in an intensive program at the
American Conservatory Theater while attending a week long intensive
program in San Francisco. Jamie is passionate about the arts being
accessible to school age kids.

BRIAN SHIELDS/UPTEMPO TECH is the founder and CEO of UpTempo
Group, a Danville-based technology company that focuses on
technology innovations in healthcare, education, and small business.
Prior to joining the corporate world, Brian served our military as a
helicopter pilot and has an Engineering Physics Degree from the
United States Military Academy at West Point, NY. Brian is an active
member of the Danville community, serving as a Board Member for the
Innovation Tri Valley Leadership Group, St. Isidore School Foundation
Board Member and Officer, and Member of the Danville Chamber of
Commerce. Brian develops educational curriculum to help children
learn the skills to turn their creative visions into live 3D objects,
websites, graphic designs, and more.

SAMANTHA WALKER attended classes at the Louisiana School for
the Deaf and has recently completed a certificate in Criminal Justice
Interpreting. She has spent 6 years teaching an award winning Christian
Sign Language Choir as well as being the Founder of the “Hands for
Home” a sign language choir at a local homeless shelter. Samantha
enjoys seeing the children smile and laugh at a Children’s Home in San
Leandro where she volunteers her time. Samantha has also taught
Junior High School sign language classes and is earning her Medical Sign
Language Certificate.

BAY AREA CHILDREN’S THEATRE was founded in 2004 to enrich children’s
lives, inspire their imagination, and introduce them to lifelong enjoyment
of theatre. Today, BACT serves more than 72,000 children and adults
each year with professional productions specially designed to engage
young audience and theatre education for students in more than 10 East
Bay communities.

How to Register
Register and pay online HERE: http://enrichment.kidscountry.org
While attending Enrichment Classes, your child will not be “signed in” at Kids’ Country. Although they
will be on site and cared for by trusted instructors, monthly contracted hours will not be used during
this time.
August 22, 2016

September 2, 2016

September 12, 2016

October 31, 2016

Kids’ Country Client
Registration Begins

Public Registration
Begins

Enrichment
Classes Begin

Classes End
(except BACT)

*Any class scheduled on Monday, 10/31, will be offered on Monday, 11/7
Note: Schedule may change based on individual schools’ staff development days.

Fall Enrichment Class Schedule
Course

Location

Grades

Day

Time

Fee

Instructor

3D Printing
Country Club 2nd–5th
Tuesdays
Club				

3:30pm – $250
4:30pm		

Creekside
3rd–5th
Fridays
				

3:15pm –
4:15pm

$175

Build your own
Green Valley 3rd–5th
Tuesdays
video game				

3:30pm –
4:30pm

$175

Montair
3rd–5th
Thursdays
				

3:30pm –
4:30pm

$175

Jazz Dance
Walt Disney
2nd–5th
Tuesdays
				

3:30pm –
4:30pm

$160

Jamie Roman

Electronic DJ’ing
Twin Creeks 2nd–5th
Thursdays
				

3:30pm –
4:30pm

$175

Sam Pulanco

Google CS First:
Quail Run
3rd–5th
Mondays
Music & Macs				

3:30pm –
4:30pm

$175

Sam Pulanco

Minecraft
Greenbrook 3rd–5th
Thursdays
Master				

3:45pm – $250
4:45pm		

Uptempo
Tech

Production Lab
Coyote
TK–2nd
Fridays
3:30pm – $200
Builders
Creek			
4:15pm		
(Weeks of September 						
16 - October 9)

Bay Area
Children’s
Theater

Raspberry Pi

Sycamore
3rd–5th
Mondays
Valley			

3:30pm – $250
4:30pm		

Uptempo		
Tech

Singing in Sign

John
K–2nd
Wednesdays
Baldwin			

3:00pm – $95
4:00pm		

Samantha		
Walker

STEAM:
Curiosity Kids
(Weeks of
September 14
- October 5)

Bollinger
Kinder
Wednesdays
Canyon			

12:30pm – $95
1:30pm

JP Neang

3:00pm –
4:00pm

JP Neang

STEAM:
Montevideo K–1
Wednesdays
Curiosity Kids (Weeks 				
of October 12
- November 2)

$95

Uptempo
Tech

JP Neang
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